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"The King of Bashful Bob The Amusing Adventures of a Shy Man By Stella Flores
It's it Long Lime That Has No Turn

i ii ii LODvnKni. ivii. iriLcrn l cw cricr.iamonds"

A Thrilling Story of a
Modern Monte Oristo

By Louis Trncy.

You Can Begin This
Great Story To-da-y

by Reading This
First

Philip Anson, a boy of is when the
etory opens, Is of good family end has
been well reared. His widowed mother
has been, disowned by her wealthy rel-
atives ana dies In extreme poverty. Fol-
lowing her death tile boy Is desperate.
On his return from the funeral, In a
violent rain, he Is able, to save the life of
a little girl, who was caught In a street
accident. He goes back to the. house
where his mother' had died, and Is ready
to hang himself' when si 'huge meteor
falls In the courtyard. He takes this as

V sign rrotn heaven, and .abandons
Hsulclde. Investigation prqyes the meteor

iS.,.,nave Deen an Immense diamond.Philip arranges with a broker namedIsaacsteln to handle his diamonds. Ingetting- - away from Johnson's Mews,
where the diamond fell, he saves apoliceman's lite from attack by a criminalnamed Jockey Mason. He has madefraud, with Police Magistrate Abtngdorn,ana engages him to look after his affairsas guardian This ends .tho first par ofthe .story, , ,

viSllR"5 8n a "ur -- at. tha, unl.snd '? now A walthy, and ,'ath.

SS '.o!.Mi,eff5' hl? JI'othr wna slater or
i,;in luurnnu, wnq is Tnarnea ana

nts-- stepson. He Is' now looking for hisnephew. Johnsorfa Mews has been turnedinto Old Mary AhsomHoraeaaya. ono or London's most notableprivate charities. Jockey Mason, out ofjirlson on tlcket-of-leav- e, seexa
h.d-

- fUjls Iri with "Victor Grenlcr, a
mastor crook, and James.Langdon, step-fco- n

of Sir PhlWp Borland, a dissipated
rounder.. ; PHIp aavea girl from. Insult
from Uils gang, nd,' Warns later she Is
the . same girl whose life' lie had savedon that ra,lny night, .arcriie'r plots to get
possession. ,o Ehillpl wealth-- . His Man
s to Impersonate-Phili- Attenhe haabcenkidnaped! .and vturnml ,. over to Jockey

Mason., Just na this Mtirhaa. corns to an
understanding. .Lajwdijrt.' ceturnj. from,the
girl's- - home, where ho has attended a ni

--The three-crook- s lay- their plans,
and 1u ihf meantime Philip arranges so
Mrs. Atheiiy rpeors .some 6f Her money
irom Lord Vanstone, her cousin, and
secures a promise from the daughter to
wed him. Anson is lured by false men-rag-

to visit a secluded spot. Anson Is
trapped by a gang at a ruined house. He
is hit on the head by Jockey Mason, who
thinks, he has slain the man. he hated,
and Victor Grenler helps strip the body.
They throw the naked body over a cliff
Jnto the- - sea, and Grenler completes his
preparations to Impersonate. Anson. A
note from Evelyn warning Philip of
danger Is opened and read, and Grenler
ittlla Mason to call Anson's servant. Ha
finds- Anson's' check book, and with
Jockey .Mason sets out for the railroad,
.meeting- and chatting with a rural police-
man on the way. Qrenler goes to York
and bpens communications with Anson's
bankers, with Abingdon and Miss Atherly.
Qrenler secures possession of Anson's be-
longings, and Mason' gets an unexpected
.summons to visit: pollen headquarters.
Grenler forges orders on Anson a bank,
and determines, to swindle. Mason out of
his share, of the plunder. 'Mason goes
to police headquarterr' and there meets
his two grown sons. Tho boys take their
ether to their room, and tell him the

iJ story cf how their mother was cared for
f ia her Illness by Philip Anson,, artd how

oey were, reared and trained at the Mary
Anson Home, Mason nutters from re-
morse, and the Yorkshire policeman in-
spects tlifc abandoned grange. Anson I

pulled from the sea by 'fishermen and
taken to a hospital, where he recovers
consciousness. The police, are s notified,
nnr! Anson sends word to his betrothed.
Word comes from Kyeiyn ana Anson goes
to confront Grenlcr In the hotel at New
York.

n

Now On :
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CirpyrJght, 1901, by Edward J. Clode.

,', The doctor and manager ran to pick him
'UP, but he rose to his knees and whlnedj

"I will fell everything. I meati'. there Is

some mistake. Look at my letters, mjf
bank books. They are Philip Anson's. In-

deed, there Is a mistake."
' On the table there were many decu-men- ts

and a pile of bank notes. Every-
thing was in order, neatly pinned and
docketed. A number- of telegrams, of
"which the topmost was signed ."Evelyn."
caught Philip's eye. He took them up.
Wot only, were his betrothed's messages
preserved, but copies ' replies
were Inserted In their proper sequence.

And. Evelyn's letters, too. lay before
him. He flushed with anger as he read.

"Oh." hf cried. In a sudden blaze,, "If I
talk with this ecoundrel shall do him
an Injury. Send for the police. They will

how to deal with him."
f . . ..1 Iine mere mention 01 mo pouw

Qrenler Into the activity of a
'wildcat IIe'.ha"d risen to' his feet and was
standing (Imply between the door and
manager when that hated word electrified
.him.

With one spring he was free of them,

Why KLpt French Women
Always Look Young?.

In France mothers and daughters look
like sitters. How are tho women there
abl. to retain their youthful .loo&s, until
long past middle age,' Is it because they
are much given to the' use of inercolltrd
wax? This wax possesses a remarkable
absorbent property which quickly remove,
the fine particles of cuticle vvhlch arc
constantly dying and which are the Im-
mediate cause of an complex-
ion. ThUB the livelier, healthier, younger
skin beneath Is given a chance to breathe
and show itself. Try this treatment your-
self. Most likely It will not require two
weeks tu make your complexion as clear,
Mft and beautiful as a young girl's, Just
one ounce oC mcrcolizcd wax (all Ameri-
can drurclsts have It) usually does the
work, 'ilia vrax Is put on nights like cold
cream and washed off mornings.

Another valuable secret with which the
French are familiar Is how to quickly re-
move wrinkles, One ounce Of powdered
saxollte dissolved la a halt pint witch ho-
tel, make a marvelously effective

lotion. The facu should be bathed
In this daily untfl even the deepest lines
pi aftec ta. Advertisement.
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The visiting sirl from the city was. bored. Her friends her anxiously
as she gazed out of"tlte window, a little Trown between her browo. Her oyen sud-

denly met those of a tall you'ng stranger who was passing. "Oh, do tell ,me, who
is he?" she exclaimed. "Why that's basufu) Bob," was the answer. It was Jimmy
Drake who thought of the' great Ideri. "We'll tell him our jnasquerade jtbjjlght
is a stage party, and let you see how shy he is!" bo enthused. "Oh, that would bo
6o' mean!'- - she protested'. In' qulck'sympa'ttiy. But 'hit objections wore s&o'h over-

ruled by the others.... . j

rushing frantically to the door. After
him went all three, the manager leading.

Grenler tore the- door open and got out-
side. It was a hopeless attempt. Ho
would be stopped by hotel porters at the
foot of the stairs by'the manager's loud-voic-

prder. Yet he raced for dear lib-

erty, trusting blindly to fate.
And fate met him more than half way.
A tall man, ;orolng- upstairs with a page

boy, encountered Grenler flying down-
ward. He grabbed him In a clutch of
Iron and cried sardolcally:

"No. you don'tl. A" word with me, first,
If the devil was at your heels'!"

Intent on his prize he VaMd no heed to
the others.

"Which is his room?" he said to the
boy. - -

"No. , sic!" stammered the youngster.
who thought-tha- t millionaires should be
treated wtlh more ceremony than "this
wolf-eye- d stranger bestowed on the great
Mr. Anson.

"Go on, thin! Tit bring him."
"Tell me." began Philip, but a loud

'without Interrupted him.
"Wh'o Is there?" said Dr. Scarth.
"Abingdon. I wont'to see Mr.

was the reply, Iri a voice that Philip
hailed Joyfully.

Mr." Abingdon was admitted. His as-

tonishment was extreme, at the nature of
the gathering, but he Instantly noticed
Fhlljp'e wan' appearance,'- and the band-

age on his head.
"My dear, dear hoy," he cried, "what

has happened?"
Philip told him briefly. As the

glance rested on Mason and
tirenler It became very chilly. It brought
Portland prison near to the soul of one
Of them. He poured out more spirit.

The respite given by:,Mr. Abingdon's

arrival gave Mdsop.-tlrri- e to focus his
thoughts. The man had lved in an

since he .'slipped away from his
sons that morning on a plea of urgent
business In order to catch a fast train
for York In the nfternoon.

He knew that Grenler would make the
Station hotel his headauarters, and his
sole desire. wasSo. stop that enterprising
rngue from crrfmlttlng further crimes
which might be damaging to Anson's
estate, and dlssstrous to the peace of
mind of the irlrl he loved.

In no way did he hold Grenler reiiponsi- -

I hie for urging him to commit murder. The
i Jpurney to York was undertaken In the
fjrst place to save Philip's memory from
the slur which "was Intended to be cast
qpon It. and, secondly, to afford a possi-
ble pretext for the platform ace'dent,
whereby his own d bo dashed
out of him by an engine.

He wouli tjimbie oyer. a harcow, fall
) helplessly In front of an (miomlng train,
1 and end his career far from- London, far
J from Inquiry and publ'shed reports which
j might be Injurious to his sons.
' 'it might, perhaps, b necessary to use

forcible means" .to persUade Grenler to
I abandon his tactics. They would be
J forthcoming; he gave earnest of that on
the stairs.

Of course, the' discovery that Philip
lived save a fresh direction to his pur-
pose. A load of guilt was lifted off his
oonselence, hut the position remained lit-

tle less serious personally. ,

So when, it last, he began to tell his
c(ory, there was a brutal dlrectnoss, a
rough eloquence, that silenced all
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mi

watched

knocking

At . first his hearetre ' thought he was
rambling and Incoherent as he described
his release from Jell, his visit to the Mary
Anson Home, his long and fruitless search
for the lost boys.

He told of his meeting with Grenler, the
espionage the)' both praqttccd on Anson'x
movements, and the plot hatched with
Langdon., whose relationship with Sir
Philip and 'Lady "Morlard how first be-

came known to Philip.
Ho was quite fair to Grenlcr, giving

him full credit for huvlng stopped him
more than once, from murdering Philip
when opportunities presented themselves,
He dealt ruthlessly with the scene In the
Grange House, even, smiling dreadfully
as he described Gronier'a squeamlshnees
over the suggestion that Philip's face
should' bb batternd'lhto a shapeless mass.

Then followed his Journey to London,
the .meeting with, his two sons at Soutli-wsr- k

police station and the torturing
knowledge, coming too late, that he had
slain th'e benefactnr of his wife and chil-

dren.
There was an overwhelming pathos In

Ms .recital of tlie. boys' kindness to him.
He gave a lurid picture of his feelings
during the previous n.pht as he llbUn'ed
to their prat, "of Philip Anson and their
pleasant plans for their father's future.
He only winced once, and that waa at the
icmcmbranco of tho parting a few hours
ago.

And he finished by a pitiful appeal for
mercy, not for himself, but for Grenlerl

To Be Continued Tomorrow.

SIZED UP BY THE FRILLS

Antique Definition of a "hady" find
Modern Definition of a

Gentleman."

There is an ancient British anecdote,
still- - In perfectly good standing, whloh
gives a definition of a "lady." This
states that the. mistress of a house on
returning from an afternoon's shopping
was Informed by her housemaid: "A lady
was here to see you, mum." Asked the
mistress: "How do you know It was a
la'dy:'V Said the"" housemaid: "Because
she was covered with Joolry and smelt
of sherry somelhln' awful, mum."

A New Yorker who goes to Canada an-

nually on business recalled the anecdoto
the other day In telling of a Canadian
definition of a "gentleman" which Jip
received some years ago. '

"I was at a dance In Ottawa," he said
"the year before the Boer. war. One of
my partners was a snip of a miss who
had virulent Anglomania. The talk ran
upon class distinction, and she voiced
tome blxarre opinions as to the gulf be
tween '.gentlemen' and all other men.

" 'Well won t- - you please tell me ex
actly' what Is a gentleman?' I finally
asked.

"bhi waa puzzled, but just for a mo-

ment. Her eyes ran around .the room
until they rested upon Lord Ava. the
eldest ton of the then marquis of Duf- -

ferlnr
"'A gentleman.' said my' partner, 'Is

a man who knows Lord Ava Well enough
to atk him for a match.'' ew York
Times.

ijMmaamaaiafe(aaMaana6M,N, rs."tBBWBssfcwU

And that was the way Bob was inveigled to the party. He was dressed as an
beau, and. tho City Qlrl.woro one of her grandmother's dresses. Every;

one watchod tb soo his confusion as ho mot her. To be sure, ho did bluBh. Bvf
tho City Qirl was quick to note his fine, clean face and his glorious manliness.'
And while they woro all waiting ongerly" to soe tho fun, sho strolled off with Bob',tui4$
tho far end of the groat hall. And there they stayed for the rest of the oventrig,
to tho disgust of alj tho boys In town, who were dying for a chance to tango with
her. -

Eternal Quest for Beauty
By ElA WHKKIiKU Wl ICOX

The love of beuuly and the desire to
possess Jtrls born In the soul of mini.

Tho reason for this lies in tho dormant
psychic ..memory. That memory knows
that beauty' Is God.

As we;wcre "ono
with aod'.V In for-
mer eras". o wo
will oncfp' again be-

come one 'with Illin
In time to come,

When 'we' sprang
forth from the
parent source we
were all beautiful I

Just In proportion
to our wandetlng
away from that
source havp we re
ceded from beauty

And woo unto
him who possesses
beauty .and dors

docs not make hfs .thought and actions
chord with tho divine gift. I nto him In !

ifuture Intimations shall enmo Ugliness
nnd deformity until Ik. understands the
law Hnd-Afii- ,'.,.-,- , I ,,

Every wfimaii Bliou'ldVcffk the- goal of'
beauty, and sho should know that the
path Is threefold which leads to the ceji-tc- r'

of that goal.
Physical, mental anil spiritual qualities

must all combine to produce the beauty
which lenvcii lis lasting Impress on the
observer1 and which bllngs any- measure
of satisfaction to thfc seeker after bcaut.y..

The body, which Is' the house of the
mind apd spirit, should be cared for wl.h
loving wisdom and painstaking prldo.

Just as we build over, and change, and
refurnish a houso which we may Inherit
as our property, but whloH does not sat-
isfy our taste or pur noeds, so we should
set .about reshaping and burnishing our
mortal bodies If they Uo not please use.

With proper physical exerc'sos, calls-Uienlc- s.

right breathing, bathing and diet,
the gross body may be made slender, the
thin body rounder. And the fealures may
be remolded and refined by skilled care,
combined with positive, mental attit-
ude-

There are women who pass the entire j

iiiuimiit, in ucauijr panors, nti wno teiapart small fortunes to recompense spe-

cialists for the care of their person.
Then, appareled lu beauteous raiment,
they go forth to gossip, listen to seandal.
Indulge In feelings of envy, Jealousy ami
III will, with never one upjlftuig thought,
never one noble high aha, 16 mark the
day; never one hpur of even Intellectual
enjoyment to relax the features'.
', An exterior and ephemeral beauty only
can belong to such women'.

The woman who ts all Intellect.', evsn
when given beauty at birth, rarely re-

mains with hor possession. There must
be something softer, sweeter, less austere
than Intellect to mold beauty ine beauly
which remains grows and develops with
time.

One sees ofton Intellectual women who
were beautiful In early youth, but nt
middle life, a cold expression of their
eyes, k straight lino of a too firmly closed
mouth and a set look of the features de-
stroy beauty.

Meditation and .faith and religious rovnr-enc- o,

mltiRlcil wllli tolerance and large
sympathies all are beauty making at-

tributes.
Almost all nuns and sisters of orders

are beautiful.
Tho habit of dally repose of the features

In solitude, while praying and meditating,
and tho lifting of tho mind above the
common, vexatious things of ordinary
life, and the close approach to the realm

,of the invisible helpers, these things are
,of groat value In building beauty of the
hody as well bh of the mind,

Woman should study her type and ap-
parel herself accordingly.

She should endeavor lo accent her per-
sonal attractions by attractive, beautiful
attire,

Woman's love of dress (s always a sub- -
lJect of """casm and Jest to the world at j

.i. . ... I
Clergymen ana priests decry t, and'

reference to Eve and the wicked fig leaf ,

have 'become platitudes. ' '
,

Yet woman continues to adorn herself.
And wherefore?
From whence comes the Instinct?

Woman herself does not know, but with-
out

j

question she developed lovo of per-
sonal

I

adornment Just as the flower
colored petals, that she might

hand' down her peculiarities to future gen-
erations.

I

Woman originally was unclothed. The
flower, originally, was without petals. Hut
as time went on, cunning flowers ob-

served that the Insects who visited them
in Hearch of honey were most attracted
by brilliant masses of color, which the
stamens oi some plants displayed?

At the same time they observed that the
plants ro visited were fertilized by the In-

sects nnd their1 species perpotuated.
Then Into the mystical hearts of the

ft''
Advioe to

Dy BEATRICE FAiHKAX.

It Is Not Improper.
Dear Miss Kalrfox: la it proper for a

young man keeping company with a
young lady, to take her to burlesque
shows? The girl claims these shows are
Immoral, but ht. will frequently coax her
Into going, ngant her wishes.

ANXIOUS.
Many of the burlesque shows are not

as improper aa the legitimate.
But there Is another question Involved:

The girl does not want to go and the
man who coaxes a girl to see what
pleases him. Instead of what pleases her,
dUplays a vein of selfishness that Is not
very promising

That of the Body Must Soon
Fade Unless Accompanied by:: tho Inner llauty Which Ii
Born of a Shining Soul.

flowers crept the ambitious desire to be
brilliant and gay In color, to attract the
bee and the bsetle, and to survive In their
children. The more they thought about
It the more effort they made to achieve
their aim, and so their stamens broadoned
and flattened Into petals, and strange new
colors began to lint these yollow petals;
blue because It pleased the bte; purple
to attract the beetle, and red to suit the
fancy of a meat-lovin- g bluebottle fly.

This la the accepted doctrine of men
who have devoted their Uvea to the study
of plants.

It Is a scientific fact. . .

And woman lias this support, of science
In her efforts to beautify herself with
garments which render her more at-
tractive In men's eyes. '

Kvery religion represents angels as
belpgs or beautly attired In lovely robes,
and heaven 1 always descrlbsd as a
place of surpassing beauty. It Is, there-
fore, right for us to anticipate heaven and
the angelic stat by making' ourselves
and our homes here as beautiful as pos

lb'- n,,t. reraenjber always the greater
" OVBrm"n'"',1llnmi fa thm vynrtitlnn rif wlial"T '

w:,w"' flnd WA. f ' ' .
,yo" "e " th.,frct t0M"

destroy the comfort of your household,
you nre wasting the whole effort of your j

life, the effort to bestow happiness,
If you sit down to a gloomy table, where

despondency and 111 temper prevent
you might better stand In the

bread line now, and take your repast In
the park, There, at least, you would not
depress others by your presence.

If a man prepared a bower of beauty
for Ida family, and then Introduced a
swarm of mosquitoes and carefully bred
the Insects so that the bower was never
free from them, you would think him a,
fool or a lunatic.

Yet many a man and many a woman do
a similar act by building and furnishing
a beautiful residence and filling It with
Irritability, petty tempers and selfishness.

Irritating trifles present themselves to

the Lovelorn

Who Was In the Wreacl
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am II and In love

with a man two months my senior I
went with him, but we had a quarrel overa mere trifle. He loves me still, at he
writes me letters, still he won't speak, adhe Is too stubborn to speak first, and so
am I, I love him very much and now
he Is keeping company with a girl friend
of mine. 1 know he doesn't love this
other girl ts much as he loves me.

HROKBN-HKAHTB-

If you were In the wrong, write him to
that effect. If he was, and Is transferring
his attentions to another girl rather than
confess It and "make up" with you, be-
lieve me, he Is too stubborn to make any
girl a good husband.

!c
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Wrinkles and Facial Maasaae.
No. Moisten the Inst three fingers of

both hands with cream and place the
scond finger In the hollows at the base
of the note: draw it rather vigorously
towards the ears, letting the other fin-

gers follow Repeat ten times, the ob-

ject being to retnove the lines from the
noce to the corners of the mouth.

No. 5 For this movement moisten all
the flngets with cream; place the first
and teconil fingers of eneh hand, one
above and one below the chin, separate
and draw the hands towards the ears,
letting the other flnssrs follow on the
neck.

No. Thls last movement Is to cor
rect any tendency towards sagging
checks and to strengthen the musclea in
the lower part of the face. Commence
bv putting a liberal amount of cream on
the fingers of the right hand and place
them on the lower part of the' left cheek,
holdlna the hand with the wrist at
level with the forehead, Treat the face
to a series of little tapping movements,
running the fingers from the Jawbone.
up to the left templfl. no this six or
eight times and repeat with the left ha,nd
on the right side of the fate.

The muscles of the face have now ben
treated. The question of the neck Bnd
hollows and line about the ears we will
take up In a future lesson, although ex
ercise No. 5 corrects a tendency towards
s. double chin, while It cranes lines from
the mouth downwards. To follow up this
mastago trpatment remove surplus cream
with a soft coth, bathe the face with
very rold water or with an astringent
lotion and once a week an Ice treatment
may be given.

Wrap a email piece .of Ice In soft, clean
linen and rub It all over the face, be-

ginning with the neck and moving up to-

wards the temples. Do this with a ro-

tary1 movement, but keep the general
tendency of all the movements upwards.

The question of expression has a treat
deal to do with tho formation of wrinkles
and I beg my pupils to watch carefully
any faults of frowning, and distorting the
face. If bad habits are pe'ralste, In, the'y
will, make lines .as rapidly as we. can
take them out. In a future lesson, I shall
take up the subject thoroughly and glv
rules for the facial exercises-whic- will
exercise the facial muscles and corroct
such habits.

Nole Movements 1. S and 9 of .these
exercises were printed In the last article
and should-w- i procured amx reaa tor run
Information on the subject.

In the next lesson Madame. Ise'bell will
take up the question of the eyes, how to
care for them In childhood and maturity,
nnd how. to preserve and Improve tlie.it-beaut-

Madame Ise'bell will be glad to
answer any questions sent to her in' care
of this office and such will be treated
confidentially.

every life. They await us at everr comar
along the Journey.

They should be treated at trifles, and
brushed aside; not dignified to the .posi-
tion of tragedies, and permitted to de-

stroy the peace of a household, to shadow
feasts and darken the hours of repoj
with bitter memories.

When we allow the small worries and
annoyances of dally life, the mistakes of.

others and the Jarring of domestic ma-
chinery to ruin the pleasure of a home we
Insult God.

It Is like pulling down the blue canopy
of heaven and using It fls a door mat for
soiled feet.

Money, education, position, power all
are worse than useless unless they brlmr
helpfulness and happiness to others.

To do this they must bo supplemented
by affection, good will, self-contr-

Though you give to your family all tho
advantages wealth can offer you are
worse than a highwayman If ypu deprive
your household of peace, love and

tn the family circle. In fact, in
this pursuit of beauty, in this' effort to
find satisfaction for the beauty hunger
which Is bom In every soul, there Is an
Immortal phrase which may serve as the
best guide: aeek ye first the kingdom of
heaven and all other things shall be
added- thereunto.

And the kingdom of heaven ts within- -

"Tiz" For Aching,
Sore, Tired Feet

Good-by- e sore, feet, burning. feeU swol-
len feet, sweat 'feet, smelling-- feet, tirod
feet, .

;
Good-by- e corns, callouses,, bunions and

raw. apntt. No
more shoe tight-
ness, no more
limping with pain
or drawing up
your face tn
agony. "TIZ" is
magical, acts right
off. "Tir' draws
out all the poison-- o

u a exudations,
which puff up th
feet. Use "TIZ"
and forget your

foot mliery. Ah! how comfortable your
feet feel. Get a cent box of "TtZ"
now at any druggist or department s tor.
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad feet
feet that never, swell, never hurt, never
get tired. A year's foot comfort guar
anteed or money refunded.


